The University Honors Program – An Engaged and Vibrant Community of Scholars
Q. Can all majors participate?
A. Students in every major participate in the Honors Program. Our courses meet liberal arts requirements that all DU students must fulfill. Students also pursue distinction in the major they choose. Thus they get an honors experience in their major and in the common curriculum.

Q. What are the benefits of participating in the Honors Program?
A. Besides the courses, which meet DU requirements in small, discussion-based, honors only classes, honors students have priority registration, the opportunity to participate in special programming and to receive Special Honors Funding for academic research and projects. They are part of a diverse community of interesting and supportive students and faculty.

Q. Are honors students separated from the rest of the student body?
A. The Honors Program is integrated in the university. Students in the Honors Program participate in all aspects of campus life. They double major, study abroad, and most of their major/minor and other classes are not in the program.
Honors Program Requirements

- Honors Sequence of Courses – 16-28 hours, all but 4 in common curriculum
- Distinction in the major
  Governed by major department, includes a thesis or final project
- Various ways to meet these requirements
- Can be taken when they fit in your schedule
- Quarterly Advising Notes help you plan and list honors courses for the year
Sample Fall Schedules

**Biology major (interested in Cognitive Neuropsychology)**
- First Year Seminar
- Chemistry 1010 and 1240
- Math 1951
- Psychology 1001

**Undeclared major, member of Wellness LLC**
- First Year Seminar
- Honors Literary Inquiry
- Spanish
- Honors Biology: Living in a Microbial World
- Wellness

**Business major**
- First Year Seminar
- Honors Economics 1020
- Info 1010
- Chinese

Refer to your year’s Bulletin for details on major/minor requirements
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Visit the honors website at www.du.edu/honors
Join DUH! Honors facebook and Instagram at du_honors